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2-SPIRITED PEOPLE OF THE 1ST NATIONS
Check our
December
programming at
2SPIRITS.ORG

Important
notice
2-Spirited people of the

R o b in K ch e g o

1st nations will be closed
from december 20, 2021 - january 2, 2022

Although we may not be open over the holidays your
2-Spirit team will still be thinking of you. From us to you,
Happy Holidays.
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Did you know?

Novembe
Diabeters is
Awarene
Month ss

5 ways to reduce your risk of diabetes
If you are at risk for diabetes, there are preventative measures you can take. Most of these
things involve having a healthier lifestyle.
- Weight control. Although not everyone with diabetes is overweight, most of them are.
Excess weight, especially in the stomach area, raises the risk of diabetes. Diabetes risk
can be dramatically reduced by losing weight.
- Reduce intake of sugar, refined carbs, processed foods, etc. Consuming foods high in
refined carbohydrates and sugar raises blood sugar and insulin levels, potentially
leading to diabetes. By avoiding certain foods, you may be able to lower your risk.
- Regular exercise. Physical activity can help prevent the progression of prediabetes to
diabetes by increasing insulin secretion and sensitivity on a regular basis.
- Reduce/quit smoking. Diabetes is significantly connected to smoking, especially among
heavy smokers. It has been proven that quitting smoking reduces this risk over time.
- Drink water as your primary beverage. Drinking water instead of other beverages may
help regulate blood sugar and insulin levels, lowering diabetes risk.
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November 8th is National Aboriginal Veterans Day
National Aboriginal Veterans Day is a Canadian commemoration of aboriginal contributions to
military service, primarily during World Wars I and II, as well as the Korean War. It takes place
every year on November 8th.
While exact statistics are difficult to come by, Indigenous engagement in Canada's military
endeavours has been excellent over the years. To serve in uniform, these dedicated volunteers
had to face numerous obstacles, including learning a new language and adjusting to cultural
differences, as well as travelling long distances from their remote communities merely to enlist.
It's critical to be able to send encrypted, incomprehensible messages in order to keep military
campaigns under wraps. That’s why there were the Indigenous "code talkers," whose
communications were impossible to comprehend. Why? The Axis codebreakers had no written
reference to work from because Indigenous languages are historically oral.
The Canadian code talkers, who invented, remembered, and
communicated messages in code based on their language, and whose
services in World War II were just as important as their American
counterparts, are relatively unknown.
While code talkers were chosen from a variety of nations, it
appears that there were more Cree code talkers. This preference could be
related to the fact that there were more Cree-speak males enlisted, or it c
ould be due to the language's
suitability, as there were various dialects, it
was complex, and it was poorly recognised outside of the communities where
it was spoken.
John Woo directed and co-produced Windtalkers, a 2002 American
military film starring Nicolas
Cage, Adam Beach, Peter Stormare, Noah Emmerich, Mark Ruffalo, a
nd Christian Slater. It is
based on the true story of World War II Navajo code talkers.
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Meet our New Staff

We've had some amazing new members join
our team recently here at 2-Spirited People
of the 1st Nations. Welcome to the team!
Name: Charnele Sondezi
Pronouns: She/Her
Title: COVID Youth Lead
My name is Char, I am a Afro-Indigenous mother of 2. My pronouns are she/her. I've
been hired as the Youth COVID Program Lead. I am from Winnipeg MB but I've called
Toronto my home for the past 6 years. I look forward to this new role and I look
forward to meeting everyone in our virtual space and hopefully in person soon.
Name: Aaron Jacobs
Pronouns: She/They
Title: COVID Youth Support Programmer
Aaniin Boozhoo! I am a 2-Spirited trans indigenous woman from Curve Lake First
Nation. I am Chippewa/Mississauga. Not many of you probably know me, and I
have only recently found the community but I wish to do everything I can to
support the Youth of our community and bring some fun activities to our
Programs!
Name: Shane Lyon
Pronouns are He/him
Title: Pride Support Coordinator
Kwe' ni'n teluisi Shane. I'm 2 Spirit Mi'kmaw/Irish. My family is from Annapolis
Valley NS but I was born and raised in Tkaronto. I'm a bead artist currently living in
Windsor, ON. I teach beading workshops and help support our communities though
various advocacy efforts. I have joined the team to help plan and coordinate some
exciting Pride events for 2022.
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Gingerbread cookies

Don't forget to
send us pictures
of your cookies!!
Maybe you'll see
them in our next
newsletter!

Directions

Ingredients

Ingredient Checklist
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons McCormick® Ginger, Ground
1 teaspoon McCormick® Cinnamon, Ground
1 teaspoon baking soda
¼ teaspoon McCormick® Nutmeg, Ground
¼ teaspoon salt
¾ cup butter, softened
¾ cup firmly packed brown sugar
½ cup molasses
1 egg
1 teaspoon McCormick® Pure Vanilla Extract

Step 1
Mix flour, ginger, cinnamon, baking soda, nutmeg and salt in large bowl. Set aside.
Beat butter and brown sugar in large bowl with electric mixer on medium speed
until light and fluffy. Add molasses, egg and vanilla;mix well. Gradually beat in
flour mixture on low speed until well mixed. Press dough into a thick flat disk.
Wrap in plastic wrap. Refrigerate 4 hours or overnight.
Step 2
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Roll out dough to 1/4-inch thickness on lightly
floured work surface. Cut into gingerbread men shapes with 5-inch cookie cutter.
Place 1 inch apart on ungreased baking sheets.
Step 3
Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until edges of cookies are set and just begin to brown. Cool
on baking sheets 1 to 2 minutes. Remove to wire racks; cool completely. Decorate
cooled cookies as desired. Store cookies in airtight container up to5 days
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5 things to do this
holiday season

This holiday season, take the time to have some fun,
with ways to engage both outside and indoors.

1. Head on out to your local skating rink, City Rink open November 27, 2021.
2. Grab a warm beverage and walk around your neighbourhood to see the holiday lights
3. Grab a toboggan or a cardboard box and hit up your local hills for some tobogganing
4. Find a old hat and scarf and go build a snowman
5. Have a holiday party over zoom, as our COVID numbers keep raising remember to always
socially distance yourself from others

Supports offered by
2-Spirited People of the 1st Nations
Food Support
Phone/Internet Support
Device support
Elder Support
Counselling
Tutoring
Positive Living program
Hygiene Products
Traditional Medicines
Online programs every week

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL
SUPPORT@2SPIRITS.ORG
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Did you know you can now self test for HIV
The World is embarking on a Fast-Track Strategy to End the AIDS Epidemic by 2030 where
Canada has expressed its strong solidary towards the strategy. To support the global mission to
End AIDS by 2030, UNAIDS has brought the midterm strategy where 95% of those living with HIV
will know their status, 95% of those who know their status to be on treatment and 95% of
those on treatment to be virally suppressed, 95% of women access HIV and sexual and
reproductive health services as well as 95% coverage of services for eliminating vertical
transmission.To support the global mission to End AIDS by 2030, 2-Spirited People of the 1st
Nations is taking on leadership and shared responsibilities to halt the epidemic among the twospirited communities living in GTA by launchings its HIV Self Testing and linking to the cascade
of treatment to the First Nations, Métis and Inuit who live with HIV or at risk of HIV. HIV Testing is
an essential entry point to HIV Treatment, Prevention, Care, and Support Services.
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email covidassistant@2spirits.org to register
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JOIN US ON DECEMBER 1, 2021 AS
WE CELEBRATE WORLD AIDS DAY
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